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FADM CHARITY DINNER GALA  
FEATURES TRIBUTE TO  

ST. JUDE’S CHILDREN HOSPTIAL, 
MEMBER OF THE YEAR AND 
OUR CULTURAL HERITAGE 

CALENDAR OF EVENT 

April 2: 
Gen. Mbrshp Mtg  
IACL—5:30 PM 
Bus Transportation Availa-
ble 
 April 6: 
Gen. Mbrshp Meeting 
Livonia Club 
 
April 5: 
Italian Film Festival—USA 
DIA Opening Night 
7:00 PM 
 
April 7-8: 
Italian Film Festival—USA 
Chippewa Valley H. S. 
7:00 PM 
 
April 8: 
Italian Film Festival –USA 
Afterglow with Director  
IACS after film showing at  
Chippewa H.S. screening 
 
April 19, 2017: 
FADM Dinner Club at 
Ottava Via—6:30 PM 
 
April 20: 
FADM Board Meeting 
TBD 7:00 PM 
 
April 21: 
Casino Trip to Greek Town  
 
May 4: 
Gen. Mbrshp Mtg.: 
IACS—7:00 PM. 
 
May 7: 
Miss Columbus Day Pag-
eant 
Fern Hill Banquet Center 
 
May 18: 
FADM Board Mtg. 
7:00 PM TBD 
 
May 29: 
Memorial Day Parade: 
Clinton Twp. 10:00 AM 
 
May 31: 
Deadline for FADM Schol-
arship application. 

 

 

  “LA VOCE D’ ABRUZZO”  

The Federazione Abruzzese del Michigan held it’s Annual Charity GALA dinner dance on 
Saturday, March 11, 2017 at Penna’s of Sterling. The event featured a tribute to the St. Jude’s 
Children Research Hospital, honored it’s member of the year, Carlo DiVirgilio, and again was 
entertained by our own FADM CORO Abruzzese. Our Cultural highlight was a display of 
the many “Treasurers and Mysteries of Ancient Abruzzo” which highlighted ancient ruins of 
the Romans and pre-roman era. Abruzzo is often referred to as “an open air museum”. Our 
Abruzzo Heritage page is featuring one of these sites every month (see page 8). 
With proceeds received from the banquet, the FADM raised $2,000 for the St. Jude Chil-
dren’s Hospital. Guest speaker Michael Hull from the charity gave an impassioned review of 
the work St. Jude’s does for all children around the world; and they do it at no cost to the 
families of the children. 
Our Member of the Year Carlo DiVirgilio was honored for his involvement with the FADM 
since it’s inception. A founding member, Carlo has been volunteering and helping the organi-
zation from serving on the Board of Directors to helping with our float during the Memorial 
Day and Columbus Day  Parade. He was also instrumental in helping to build  the float.  
The nearly 300 guests enjoyed a great meal and danced to the music of “Eclipse”, a crowd 
favorite for the third year in a row. Our FADM CORO entertained us with Abruzzese songs 
and also featured a tribute to Lucio D’Aloisio who recently passed away this past January. 
Lucio was a founding member and a gifted musician who guided the FADM from it’s incep-
tion.  

DID YOU KNOW??!!! 
1. This commonly spoken English word originated from an Italian word mean-

ing brightly colored paper traditionally thrown on special Italian days. What 
is this Italian word? 

2. This present-day word originated from bankers who set up business in the 
streets of  Florence and Siena by sitting behind benches, called bancos. 
Name this word, now used to describe an essential financial institution. 

Answers on page. 3 

 



MEMBERSHIP MEETING: 

The next meeting of FADM will be on Thursday, April 6, 2017.  The General membership meeting will take place at the Italian American Club of 

Livonia located at 39200 Five (5) Mile Road, Livonia, MI 48154. Bus Transportation will be available. Contact Clem Gallucci to reserve your seat.  

The meeting will begin at 7:00 PM..Telephone number is 586-228-3030.  See you there.  
OOPS, CORNER: 
 We are revising our Birthday and anniversary database.  If your Birthday or Anniversary is not listed, we do not have it on file. Please email me or 
call me and I will add it to our database. Enzo Paglia 586-207-1063 or email at automan25@aol.com .  
MEMBERSHIP: 
 All memberships are valid for one year starting January 1 and ending December 31. If you have friends who would like to join, have them call our 
membership chairman or give us their name and address for a follow up mailing to invite them to join.  Remember, we have also started the “Friends 
of Abruzzo” program where non-Abruzzesi can join and enjoy the benefits of membership. If you have any questions or need further information, 
please call Sergio Paglia Membership Chair  at 586-759-3114.  See page 8 for renewal form. 
STEWARDHIP: 
Federation activities are fun, entertaining, and cultural. We look forward to enjoying the fellowship and, what else, the food everyone prepares for 
our fabulous potlucks and get-togethers. We enjoy the videos, the music and the stories and histories of our family trees and ancestral homes in Italy. 
The events seem to flow together effortlessly. This is true because of the members who have joined in and become part of a committee to put an 
event together. Joining a committee is fun and rewarding. When you have the power of many the tasks are minor and the job is done with ease. 
When you renew your Membership for 2017 be sure to indicate which committee you are interested in and your phone number. The Chairperson of 
the committee will call you for meetings. Remember, we can do more, we can do much, and we can do much more. All we need is everyone to do 
his or her part. 
2017 ITALIAN FILM FESTIVAL USA 
 April : Come join us for another exciting season of the  Italian Film Festival USA.  Enjoy contemporary award winning films, meet and mingle 
with Italian film directors, and have a wonderful experience.  Be a part of this cinematic adventure along with thousands of people in other partici-
pating major cities like Boulder, Cleveland, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Memphis, Milwaukee, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Portland and St. Louis.  Detroit 
Locations are: Detroit Institute of Arts (DIA), Wayne State University, Chippewa Valley H. S., Henry Ford College and University of Michigan.  All 
films will be shown in original language with English subtitles. Schedule is on page  6. FADM will  be a film presenter at the Chippewa 
Valley H. S. location.  
TRI-CLUB BOCCE TOURNAMENT: 
April 2, 2017: Italian American Club of Livonia; The second leg of the Tri-club Bocce Tournament. The Venetian Club won the first round on their 
home field in February. Can they continue to win or will they be upset by the upstart IACL team? The third leg will take place at the Italian Ameri-
can Cultural Center in Clinton Township in June or July. 
ITALIAN FILM FESTIVAL USA –DETROIT: 
Wednesday, April 5, 2017 DIA: Opening night of the Italian Film Festival with the premiere of “La Pazza Gioia” (Like Crazy). 7:00 PM start. 
 
2017 ITALIAN FILM FESTIVAL –USA—DETROIT 
Saturday, April 8: Chippewa Valley H.S. The Italian Film Festival returns to Macomb County the opening weekend of the month long festival. Satur-
day night film, Italo is sponsored by the FADM and the IACS. 
 
2017 ITALIAN FILM FESTIVAL –USA  AFTERGLOW: 
April 8: The Italian Film Festival USA—Detroit will be celebrating their 10th anniversary this year. After the Saturday April 8, viewing at Chippewa 
Valley H.S. there will be an afterglow at the Italian American Cultural Center in Clinton Township from 9:00 to 11:00 PM. 
Everyone is welcome, you do not have to attend the film viewing at Chippewa Valley H.S. to participate.. There will be a $10 donation  at the door. 
 
FADM CASINO TRIP: 
Friday, April 21, 2017—Casino Trip: The FADM is going to the Greek Town Casino in downtown Detroit. Call Clarice Squillace at 586-381-3700 
for information and reservations. 
 
COMITES FUNDRAISER 
Sunday, April 23, 2017—IACS: The COMITES is holding a benefit fundraiser to help defer the costs associated with running and maintiaing their 
Office located at  48770 Van Dyke, Shelby Charter Township, MI 48317. Join us in helping this organization that helps all Italian citizens  through-
out the Detroit Metroopolitain area. See poster on page 6. 
 
2017 COLUMBUS DAY QUEEN PAGEANT: 
Sunday, May 7, 2017—Fern Hill Banquet Center: Join the beautiful and talented women and young ladies of our Italian community in this presenta-
tion of our heritage. Last year our Miss Abruzzese won the pageant and is the current reigning queen. First place in the pageant will receive a $1,000 
Scholarship.  
 
2017 MEMORIAL DAY PARADE: 
Monday, May 29, 2017: Come join the members of the FADM as we proudly present our float in this parade that honors all veterans in memory of 
keeping our country safe. We will have a special honor for Italian-American veterans. 
 
2017 FADM SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE: 
Wednesday, May 31, 2017: Deadline for our FADM Scholarship application. This year we will offer 2 scholarships for College bound or active col-
lege students. All applications will be reviewed and scored by independent judges. Scholarships will be given out in September at our Festa Abruzz-
ese. 
 

mailto:automan25@aol.com
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EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS  
FADM DINNER CLUB NEWS 

The next outing for the FADM monthly Dinner Club 
will be at Ottava Via and is scheduled for Thursday, 
April 19, 2017 at 6:30 PM. 
Ottava Via is located at 1400 Michigan Avenue in De-
troit’s Corktown district. 
Parking is available in the street, or in a secure parking 
lot in the rear of the building and it is free. 
Ottava Via proudly serves freshly made, in-house, Italian 
recipes. They offer everything, from rustic neopolitan, 
hand tossed pizza's to house-made mozzarella with 
Formaggi and Salumi boards, pasta's with house-made 
sauces, and share plates, to delicious weekly specials. All 
while specializing in fresh, friendly, and sensational ser-
vice. 
Car pooling will be available for those not familiar with 
Detroit. Call Angela Beaumont at 248-703-2881 or Teria 
DeLorenzo at 586-262-7482 to reserve your place.  

FADM is going to the casino.  
Join our members in a delightful outing to the 

 fabulous Greek Town Casino 
Friday, April 21, 2017.  

Call Clarice Squillace at 586-381-3700 for your reserva-
tion today. Space is limited by bus availability. 

 

 

 
FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 

Marcella and Sergio Paglia,  
Pierino and Pierina DiVirgilio 

  

 
MARCH  BIRTHDAYS 

Sabatino Bianchini, Gilda DeFelice, Niocdemo 
Melone, Rocco D’Aristotile 

TRI-CLUB BOCCE TOURNAMENT 
The Federazione Abruzzese del Michigan, the Italian Ameri-
can Club of Livonia, and the Venetian Club go round two of 
this newly established tournament. The Venetian Club won 
the round one at their location. Can they continue their win-
ning streak? Can the FADM and the IACL mount a defen-
sive and turn the tables this round? Stay tuned for this excit-
ing series of Bocce. 
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 Oops! 
If we missed your Birthday,   

Anniversary or other No-

tice, please contact: Enzo 

Paglia  586-207-1063 or 

automan25@aol.com. 

We will post in next news-

letter. 

Answers to “Did you Know” 

 

1. Confetti 

2. Bank  

Members in 

 Uniform    

Army 

Navy 

Jason Anthony Natale 
Chief Petty Officer 

Navy Special Forces 

 

Air Force 

National Guard 

Marines 

 
Please submit the names of 

your family members to: 

FADM 

c/o Enzo Paglia 

PO Box 545 

Sterling Heights, MI, 48311 

Or, email me at: 

 automan25@aol.com 

APRIL 
======================= 
04/08: Mitch and Daniela Henderson 
04/13:  Dino and Marsha Serraiocco 
04/20: Dante and Clementina Galluci 
04/30: Vincenzo and Concetta Mariani 

MAY  

===================== 

 05/01: 
Jeffrey and Lucia Reetz 
05/06: 
Michael and Catherine Goddard 
05/07: 
Francesco and Marcella Corona 
05/09: 
Nicola and Jackie Colonnesi 
05/16:  
Andrea and Janet DiTommaso 
Sabatino and Wanda Bianchi 
Massimo and Lucia Risi  

05/27: 
Giovanni and Claudia Volpe 
05/28: 
Robert and Michelle Hages -Talbot 
05/29: 
Donald and Sandy Tornberg 
Nicholas and Anna Gianmarco 
Bernardino and Concetta Morelli 

 

JUNE 
===================== 
06/04:  
 Mario and Josephine Pacifici 
06/06:  
Marc and Christine Simone 
06/07:  
Domenico and Rosetta DeLuca 
06/09:  
Bellonia and Tonino Zaccagnini 
06/11:  
Tonino and Sara Corsetti 
  

 
 
 

06/12:  
Tony and Sue Vittorini 
06/14:  
Dino and Diana Calibeo 
06/15: 
Gino and Nellina Serraiocco 
Steven and Lola Serraiocco 
06/16: 
Paul and Maria Militello 
06/24: 
Robert and Eda Cichelli 
Lucio and Edda D’Aloisio 
Curt and Gloria Perry 
06/26: 
Marcello and Lida Strussione 
06/29: 
Nicola and Ersilia Salvati 
06/30: 
Italo and Gilda DeFelice  

  BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES: 2017 
  

  

APRIL 
===========================  
04/01:  Michele Centi  
04/03:  Francesco Corona 
04/03:  Carlo DiVirgilio 
04/03:  Giuseppe Pelini 
04/04:  Mary DiBernardo 
04/07:  Ann Jones 

04/14:  Denis Couture 
04/17:  Berardina D’Onofrio 
04/19:  Mike Fillbrook 
04/19:  Mia Simone 
04/20:  Lucie Reetz 
04/24:  Mary Lou Buccherri 
04/25:  Marco Althoen 
04/26:  Frank DeLuca 
04/26:  Olivia LaLama 
04/27:  Angela Bucciarelli 
04/27:  Pauline Parafinowicz 

MAY  

===================== 

05/01: Roberto Cicchelli 
05/03: Clementina Gallucci 
05/04: Louie Palmieri 
05/04: Joe Strussione 
05/05:  Richard Elia 
05/10: Laura Ianuzzi 
05/12:  John Gildersleeve 
05/14: Alexa Volpe 
05/14: Luigi Buccitelli 
05/15: Mitchell Henderson 
05/16: William Duffield 
05/16:  Mary Catherine Goddard 

05/16: Paul Militello 

05/17: Enzo Paglia 
05/18: David Althoen 

05/18: Lillian Pomponio 
05/18:  Domenico Ulisse 
05/18:  Angelina Ulisse 

05/21: Gloria Perry 

05/22: Michael Morgan 

05/23: Geraldine Capicchioni 
05/23: Adrianne Paglia-Kuligowski 
05/23: Anthony Wright 
05/24: Dante Gallucci 
05/25: Massimo Risi 
05/30: Alina Salvati 

 
 

 

  

 

  

JUNE 
========================== 
06/02: Olivia Paglia-Wright 
06/02: Rina Gianfermi—Elia 
06/02: Austin Serrriocco 
06/03: George Marchese 
06/06: Kathryn DeGrandis 
06/08: Elizabeth Chiaravalli 
06/08: Piero Ventimiglia 
06/09: Diane Marchese 
06/10: Frances DeCesare 
06/11: Samantha Tornberg 
06/13: Marsha Seraiocco 
06/14:  Marcella Corona 
06/14:  Americo Lopo 
06/15: Claudia Volpe 
06/15: Tony Serraiocco 
06/16: Alicia Chiaravalli 
06/16:  Teria DeLoenzo 
06/17: Tonino Corsetti 
06/17: Michael Matthews 
06/18: Antoinette Delvillano 
06/19: Linda Cavaliere 
06/21: Marcella Paglia 
06/27:  Anthony Barile 
06/27: Giuseppina Medoro 
06/27: Attarah Paglia 
06/28: Dale Raska 
06/29: Nick Salvati Jr. 
06/30: Alma Bianchini 
6/30:  Anna Taglioli 
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Non ci sono parole  
ma cuori muti,  

Perduti 
sulla terra arida, 

ove l’ultimo albero 
e` stato divelto, 

sradicato. 
E cieli abbuiati 
e occhi trafitti 

da lembi di luce remota, 
a tratti lampeggianti,  

sono un ricordo d’amore  
a iosa profuso, 

ora 
alla deriva e confuso. 

 

 
 

Ma ecco spuntare 
una piccola stella 
che si fa strada 

man mano, 
nel cielo ottenebrato, 

e il cuore ombrato 
pian piano 

s’e` riscaldato e illuminato. 
Chi l’ha mandata? 

Mia madre che tanto l’amava? 
O Maria, la vergine Madre? 

Rosamaria 
ora, 

amica mia, 
tu non lo sai quello che hai fatto. 

Lampada accesa 
non ti spegnere mai! 

E di AMARE non cesare mai. 

RICETTA ABRUZZESE - 
 ~TUNA CARPACCIO WITH CUCUMBERS, SWEET 

POTATOES, AND SAFFRON VINAIGRETTE~ 

  

INGREDIENTS: 
(Makes 4 servings) 

1. 8 Ounces sushi-grade tuna. 
2. 1 Small Sweet Potato, peeled 

and diced in 1/4 inch cubes. 
3. 1 Medium cucumber 
4. 2 Tablespoons extra-virgin Ol-

ive oil 
5. Salt and Pepper 
6. 1/2 recipe saffron vinaigrette 

PREPARATION 

 

1. Slice the tuna into 4 equal 
portions and place each 
between lightly oiled 
pieces of aluminum foil. 
Lightly pat the tuna with 
a cleaver until paper-thin. 
Carefully flip each piece 
onto a chilled plate, cove 
with plastic wrap, and set 
aside in the refrigerator 
until ready to serve. 

2. Bring a large saucepan of 
water to a boil. Add the 
sweet potato cubes and 
cook until tender yet 
firm, 1 to 4 minutes. 
Drain, the rinse under 
running water until cool 
Drain again and set aside. 

 

PREPARATION 
 

.3. Remove the plated tuna from        
the refrigerator and season with 
salt and pepper. In a mixing bowl, 
dress the cucumber and sweet po-
tato with the olive oil and season 
with salt and pepper. Spoon some 
of the sweet potato mixture onto 
the center of each plate, drizzle 
with the saffron vinaigrette, and 
serve immediately. 
 

Have a special recipe or a family fa-
vorite you want to share? 

  
Send to: 

Enzo Paglia at  
automan 25@aol.com 

   

~Non Ci Sono Parole~ 
DI PASQUAROSA (ROSETTA)  DI LORENZO 

SAFFRON VINAIGRETTE 

1. 1/4 Medium red onion, fiely 

chopped 

2. 1 Teaspoon saffron threads 

3. 1/4 cup white wine vinegar 

4. 2 Tablespoons Dijon mus-

tard 

5. 1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil 

6. Salt and pepper 

7. Combine the onion, saffron, 

and vinegar in a saucepage 

and boil until reduced by 

half. 

8. Transfer the mixture to a 

blender with the mustard 

and blend until smooth.  

Drizzle in the olive oil until 

emulsified and season to 
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-ABRUZZO HERITAGE- 
~ SCHIAVI D’ABRUZZO (CH).  

SANTUARIO ITALICO  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

On the slopes of  Monte Pizzuto, at Colle della Torre, lies the Italic Sanctuary of  Schiavi  
d’Abruzzo: it rises on a 900 meters high terrace facing the valley of  the river Trigno. The 
construction of  this unit was carried out in two different periods: to the first (end of  the 3rd 
century, beginning of  the 2 nd  century B. C. ) belong the wall in square blocks supporting 
the down side of  the terraced area and the larger temple in the middle. Of  this latter only re-
mains the high podium in local limestone, decorated with beautifully molded cornices into 
which the steps to the entrance were incorporated: four columns with Ionic capitals, curious-
ly unfinished, stood in the front and two at three sides. To the second period (90-88 B. C. ) 
date back the construction of  the smaller temple and the alter opposite The upper part of  
the building was rebuilt by the Archeological Superintendence of  Abruzzo in the years 1964- 
1974: with no podium, it has four brick columns in front, a floor made of  small bricks in a 
herringbone pattern and raised cell with a beautiful red floor decorated with white tesseras 
making a geometrical design. Near the entrance is the inscription in Oscan language with the 
builder’s name; G. Paapiia Mitileis. The opposite altar, a brick work too, originally was shel-
tered with a wooden covering supported by four limestone columns with Doric capitals. We 
don't know which divinity these two sacred buildings were dedicated to, but for a long time, 
definitely up to the end of  the 2nd. Century A. D. , they should have been a place of  worship 
for the natives. 
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Premio Culturale Internazionale Abruzzo Trentino Alto Adige 

Poesia in dialetto "Vie della Memoria"  

sabato la premiazione a Guardiagrele 

Si svolgerà sabato 24 settembre a Guardiagrele alle ore 10, presso il cinema teatro Garden la cerimonia di premiazione della settima 
edizione del Concorso nazionale di Poesia in Dialetto "Vie della Memoria - Vittorio Monaco". 

L'edizione di quest'anno avrà luogo a Guardiagrele, con la collaborazione del Comune e dell'Ente Mostra Artigianato Artistico Abruzz-
ese, in omaggio al grande poeta dialettale di inizio secolo scorso, Modesto della Porta. Il premio, istituito dallo Spi Abruzzo, è or-
ganizzato e promosso insieme al Centro Studi e Ricerche Vittorio Monaco di Sulmona ed è intitolato alla figura dell'illustre poeta, intel-
lettuale, docente e uomo politico, scomparso alcuni anni fa. Furono infatti le poesie di Monaco, vero grido di dolore per la scomparsa 
della civiltà contadina, a indurre il sindacato regionale dei pensionati della Cgil a capire che anche la poesia in dialetto poteva essere una 
"via della memoria". Vittorio Monaco fu una figura chiave nell'organizzazione del Premio, di cui fu membro della giuria, e la sua 
presenza contribuì a garantirne l'autorevolezza e il rigore nella valutazione della qualità dei testi. La giuria infatti vede la presenze di fig-
ure fra le più autorevoli nel campo della poesia in dialetto: Ottaviano Giannannegli, Cosimo Savastano, Marcello Teodonio, Nicola 
Fiorentino, Marco del Prete, ecc. Il premio, che è parte del Progetto Memoria dello Spi nazionale, ha registrato un successo e un pres-
tigio notevole su scala nazionale sin dagli esordi. Quest'anno ha visto la partecipazione di 54 poeti provenienti dalla maggior parte delle 
regioni d'Italia, con 182 poesie indite. La giuria ha selezionato venti finalisti e tra questi ha individuato i vincitori dell'edizione 2016 (1°, 
2° e 3° premio); due premi speciali, e tre poeti segnalati. La cerimonia di premiazione sarà condotta dal presidente del Premio, profes-
sor Marcello Teodonio; Mario Palmerio inoltre ricorderà la figura e l'opera di Modesto Della Porta, del quale Fabio Di Cocco leggerà 
alcuni brani; Tiziana Di Tonno interpreterà le poesie degli autori premiati e segnalati. Interverranno il sindaco di Guardiagrele Simone 
Dal Pozzo; Antonio Iovito segretario generale Spi Cgil Abruzzo: Bruno Di Bartolo, presidente del Centro studi e Ricerche "Vittorio 
Monaco". Porterà il suo saluto anche il sindaco della città di Scanno, che ospiterà la prossima edizione del premio in onore del poeta 
dialettale del '700 Romualdo Parente. La giuria del Premio è composta da Ottaviano Giannangeli (presidente onorario), Marcello Teo-
donio (presidente effettivo), Marco Del Prete (segretario), Maria Teresa Barnabei, Rino Caputo, Giuseppe Casadio (responsabile pro-
getto memoria Spi-Cgil nazionale) Domenico D'Aurora, Nicola Fiorentino, Cosimo Savastano e Giovanna Zippilli. 

Si è tenuta a Bolzano presso il Centro Culturale Ermete Lovera, davanti una sala gremita ed a un pubblico altamente 
qualificato, la Cerimonia di consegna del “Premio Culturale Internazionale Abruzzo Trentino Alto Adige” 23^ edizione 
2016, organizzato dalla Libera Associazione Abruzzesi Trentino Alto Adige, presieduta da Sergio Paolo Sciullo della 
Rocca Ambasciatore d’Abruzzo nel Mondo, con l’alto patrocinio del presidente della Regione Abruzzo. 

I premi: sezione scienze tecniche all’ingegnere Michele Ravanelli di Pergine Valsugana; sezione scienze di polizia 
all’Ispettore Superiore Emanuele D’Aurelio di Bolzano; sezione musica e canto popolare all’insegnante Patricia Oli-
vera e Silva di Porto Alegre (Brasile). Il premio è stato consegnato dal presidente Sciullo della Rocca, congiuntamente 
al Sindaco di Bolzano Renzo Caramaschi ai vice presidenti Andrea Lucci e Gabriele Antinarella e all’Assessore alla 
cultura Sandro Repetto che nella sua breve allocuzione, ha sottolineato come il Premio Abruzzo sia cresciuto di im-
portanza e si sia arricchito sempre di nuove e prestigiose presenze. Per questo appuntamento culturale sono giunti i 
messaggi augurali, dal presidente della Regione Abruzzo Luciano D’Alfonso, dal Presidente del Consiglio della Re-
gione Trentino Alto Adige Thomas Widmann, dal Presidente del Consiglio della Regione Abruzzo “protettore degli em-
igranti” Giuseppe Di Pancrazio. In questa circostanza il presidente Sciullo della Rocca ha elogiato e ringraziato anche 
il costante lavoro svolto dall’Agenzia Internazionale Stampa Estero, che consente il collegamento informativo e cul-
turale tra le 128 Associazioni Abruzzesi operanti nei vari continenti. 
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 Photo’s and images from the  

2017 FEDEERAZIONE ABRUZZESE del MICHIGAN 

Charity Dinner GALA 
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SPONSOR OF THE MONTH 
Pam Cicchitti-Vanderziel 

Professional Realtor serving Macomb, Oakland, Wayne, St. 
Clair and Livingston counties. 

When you are looking for a house I will find you your  home. 
I can help with listing and sales , residential and commercial, 
and will guide you in one of  the most important decisions of  

your life. 
When you think Real Estate, think Pam. 
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FEDERAZIONE ABRUZZESE DEL MICHIGAN 
 

P. O. BOX 545 

STERLING HEIGHTS 

MI, 48311 

WWW.FEDERAZIONEABRUZZESE.COM 

PATHWAYS OF TRADITIONS 
Lanciano, Teramo, Vasto,  

Gessopalena, Chieti, Sulmona, Orsogna 
 

On Good Friday, the Passion of Christ is a common theme of holy pro-
cessions and representations, with the “Lutto rappre-
senato” (Representation of the Mourning) procession oat Lanciano, the 
“Desolata” ( Madonna Mourning) procession at Teramo, the “ Sacra 
Spina” ( Holy thorn) procession at Vasto and the “Passione 
Vivente” ( Representation of the Passion_ procession at Gessopalena. 
The “Procession of the Dead Christ) takes place in the old town center o 
Chieti and is a very solemn and dramatic occasion. 
The procession with the hooded brothers of the Confraternity and sisters 
dressed in black passes through the narrow streets faintly lit by torches, 
while the cathedral choir signs the Miserere. On Easter morning, the 
town of Sulmona celebrates with the animated procession of the 
”Madonna che scappa” (Fleeing Madonna() where the statue of the Ma-
donna is carried by men who run towards the statue of the resurrected 
Christ, accompanied by doves flying and the excitement of the crown. 

On the Tuesday following Easter 
day, the “Talami” parade through 
the town of Orsogna with floats 
depicting episodes from the Old and 
new Testament and a girl on top of 
each float representing the Madon-
na. 
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586-759-3114 

Or 

Complete the information and mail to: 

FADM – Membership 

PO Box 545 

Sterling Heights, MI, 48311 

 

Name: _______________________________________ 

 

Address: _____________________________________ 

 

City/ State: ____________________ ZIP: ___________ 

 

Phone Number: (H): ___________________________ 

 

             (C): _________________________ 

 

Email: __________________________Date:________ 

The “Talami” (Orsogna) 


